The LIG search system uses a user-controlled combination of six criteria: keywords, phonetic string, similarity to example images, semantic categories, similarity to already identified positive images, and temporal closeness to already identified positive images.
THE LIG VIDEO RETRIEVAL SYSTEM
The LIG search system [1] uses a user-controlled combination of six criteria: keywords, phonetic string (new in 2009), similarity to example images, semantic categories, similarity to already identified positive images, and temporal closeness to already identified positive images (Figure 1). The system outputs an ordered list of relevant shots for each topic after interaction with the user (initial query and multiple relevance feedback). This system was used for TRECVID [2] , VideOlympics [3] and the Star Challenge Combination of search criteria. The user can dynamically define his search strategy according to the topic and/or the looking of the retrieved images. Each search criterion can be independently configured and given a global weight for the search. The per-criterion relevances are linearly combined according to the criteria weights to produce the final key frame relevance.
